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Epilogue
e&oe

Seasons greetings to you and yours. This year has been something
of a roller coaster one for me. The level of support and the number of
people who have helped make things easy for me has been inspirational.
Just as well as it happens, because I have fallen short of the mark on a
number of occasions.
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All, they say, is well that ends well, and as I start this edition having
just returned from a most enjoyable trip south in September my motivation is
high, but the task ahead looks a bit daunting!
Trying to prioritise from a far too long list of tasks and wishes. I
guess top of the list ± if I am to end the year focusing on vehicles other than
Kittens ± which I am planning seeing a lot more of within these pages next
year ± I need to hear from our Jimp owning and enthusiast friends ± talk to
me, please, of course I can do it all myself, but I would far rather others (in
all probability better informed than I) were involved.
Right, now that¶V off my chest, it is time to move on to another area,
that of the supplementary sheet, which, these days, contains the adverts as
well as any last minute news.
I fear that I have on occasion omitted vital information from that, it is
therefore imperative if you are talking to me that you do your best to ensure
that, rather than write details down, I actually type them into the appropriate
document ± it might mean the conversation takes a bit longer, but it will help
ensure that I am less likely to forget to put things in the right place! (and
hence lose sight of them completely).
On the spares front, I am aware of a number of shortcomings, glass
rubbers seals being one, vital when doing a respray or re-trim. If you have
information that may help, please do not be shy about sharing.
We are (will have by the time you read this I expect) about to reorder back springs, front dampers, and possibly acquire some headlights
(without the pilot light facility ± and we are running low on stock of the right
ones).
Ball joints and steering racks we have an adequate stock of, but old
units for reconditioning are always needed, if you have any old ones please
get in touch as a matter of some urgency ± it helps a lot if I can tie these
things together to save on double postage costs ± and collection may be
possible early in the new year (March) but I need to plan ahead, so, if you
have any old bottom ball joints or steering racks, please get in touch now.
Speaking of forward planning, both Phil and I have a number of
Rebel and Kitten doors, bonnets and boot lids that want re-homing,
obviously packing such items is a pain, but as I said, all being well, I will be
coming south in March, let¶s plan ahead please.
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One thing which has become clear recently, it has probably been
the case for a while now, but I am sometimes slow to realise things, more of
my mail is electronic as distinct from Craig ± our postman ± putting the real
thing through our letterbox late in the morning these days.
My in-box (the technical term used by the computer world for the
location of received electronic mail!) which I have been trying to keep on top
of since earlier in the year when it got out of hand ± the target is to keep it in
single figures by the end of each day, is currently sitting with 66 outstanding
items in it ± early November ± so I need to buckle down (knuckle down /
buckle up?!) and get on with some work!
I know, though you may not, that several of our readers do not nor
do they aspire to, own a computer or other device that might give them
access to the electronic world out there.
An interesting (worrying) discovery has been made in relation to
human beings and the internet in regard to search engines, Google being
the commonly recognised one, in that they encourage the human brain to
become lazy. Simply put, because we know we can look almost anything
up on-line, we no longer memorise things ± heaven help us when the power
goes off!!
.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.

REBELLIOUS CONDUCT 24
After 8 years of ownership, my luck finally ran out. LRF 671K failed
WRHPHUJHIURPLW¶V027ZLWKDSDVVFHUWLILFDWH:RUVHVWLOOLWFDPH
home with an even bigger problem than it had when I put it in for the test.
I knew the exhaust down pipe would need attention. From the
silencer rearwards, it has a stainless steel system. Only the down pipe to
the silencer was the original mild steel, plus a high percentage of ferrous
oxide. In preparation for the MOT, I booked the Rebel into INFINITY
EXHAUSTS in South Gloucestershire for a stainless steel down pipe to be
made and fitted. This they did for £100 which I thought was good value. The
Rebel now has a full stainless steel system so no more problems there I
UHFNRQ+DYLQJPDGHWKLVLQYHVWPHQWLQWKH5HEHO¶VIXWXUH,WKHQGHFLGHGWR
fit a new thermostat to improve the sluggish warm up time and a new fan
EHOW  WRUHSODFHWKHµFDWRQLQHWDLOV¶that was flaying everything within its
extended reach.
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A quick check round of the usual items and I was quite optimistic that the
Rebel would soon have a new MOT. Last item, to lubricate the front
WUXQQLRQVWKHHYHQLQJEHIRUHWKH0277KDW¶VZKHQ,IRXQGsome
roughness in the offside front wheel bearing with the wheels raised. There
ZDVQRQRLVHRUSOD\LQWKHEHDULQJLWMXVWGLGQ¶WUXQVPRRWKO\1RWLPHWRGR
anything but to cross fingers ± it failed! OK, I can accept that but when I
went to drive LRF hoPHWKHGULYHU¶VVHDWEDFNFROODSVHG,UHSRUWHGWKLVWR
WKH027WHVWFHQWUHZKRVHUHVSRQVHZDV³:HOOWKLQJVGREUHDNGXULQJDQ
027WHVW´7RKDQGWKH5HEHOEDFNZLWKDEURNHQVHDWZLWKRXWWHOOLQJPH
was, I feel, very poor service. Obvious to me, the tester had applied
excessive pressure to the seat backrest yet failed to report this. The bearing
was easily replaced (£20) but I was far more concerned about the seat.
Stripping the seat cover from the frame revealed that the backrest tubes had
cracked across the lower webbing strap hook holes. It was a clean break
with very little distortion in the actual tube ends. The tubes are of very thin
section and no doubt, the webbing strap hook holes weaken this area.
Fortunately, the repair was simple. Insert 2 six inch long mild steel bars of
suitable tight fitting diameter. These I further secure by drilling and tapping
through the tubes and into the bars and securing with 10UNC screws. I felt
that this was both better and easier than welding. I reckon that this weak
area is now stronger than when new. All of the webbing straps I replaced
with added diagonal straps for extra support. The lower strap I had to omit
DVRIFRXUVHWKHKROHVZHUHQRZJRQHDQG,FRXOGQ¶WEX\DQ\QHZRQHV
I resubmitted the Rebel to the same MOT centre who took all of 2
minutes to check the wheel bearing and had the cheek to charge me a retest fee despite the repairs being affected in just 3 days. I think I will be
JRLQJHOVHZKHUHLQIXWXUHGHVSLWHWKHUHFHSWLRQLVWVD\LQJ³6HH\RXDJDLQ´ as
I left! So, LRF 671K will soldier on into yet another year of service on top of
the 30,000 miles that I have so far inflicted upon it.
It has cost £130 plus the MOT and a retest fee so that is still good
value for hopefully, another year of economy commuting.
Terry Horler No. 755 from Bristol

Many thanks for the update Terry, sadly I know the feeling when
you come face to face with an individual who has no grasp of the
situation they are trying to address. Great to know that the Rebel
continues to serve. Ed.
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3rd October 2013

Dear Brian,

I hope you are keeping well and you've been able to enjoy the
unusually good summer we've had this year, the pessimists are already
saying it'll be a bad winter but let's cross that bridge when (or indeed, if) we
come to it.
I'm pleased to say I took the Kitten van to a couple of events in
August, one was a general classic car show organised by the Yorkshire
Thoroughbred Car Club which was held in a park in Barnsley - apart from a
couple of SS1 Scimitars it was the only Reliant product on show. There was
just one 3-wheeler car there which was a Bond Mk? (F or G possibly?) It's
funny how certain shows seem to attract certain cars or types of cars, for
example I don't recall seeing a classic Mini there but there were a few
Austin 1800 'Landcrabs' - when did you last see one of those? The second
show I went to was the ROC event at Pontefract Racecourse, I just went for
an afternoon but enjoyed chatting with other owners and looking at their
cars. Thanks to those with much more knowledge than me I found out the
heater hoses had been incorrectly fitted on mine and that the tapped hole at
the rear of the cylinder head should have a pipe leading to the heater rather
than a blanking plug!
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One of the two small outlets from the water pump had been
removed and the hole tapped and blanked off with a dummy temperature
sender, so heaven knows what the water flow around the engine was like.
Someone said it was best not to drive it too far like that but of course I'd
already driven it back from Devon! Anyway, it's all sorted out now and I've
fitted all new heater hoses new top hose with 3 'bumps' plus the correct
thermostat housing (previously it had one with a vertical outlet from the
earlier engine, and a rather distorted top hose!).
Reading through some of the Mewsletter back issues on the website
I kept seeing you mentioning greasing the front suspension so I've done that
and fitted all new grease nipples with angled heads to make it easier, and
fitted little plastic caps on them so they don't get damaged! I've also regreased and adjusted the front wheel bearings then I realised the tyres were
starting to 'feather' on the edge of the central tread so I bought a Gunson
Trackrite and checked the tracking; as suspected it was toeing out by one
degree so I've put that right, it should drive a bit better now!
I've replaced all the ignition parts and learnt a little lesson along the
way - I bought a new condensor, cap, rotor arm and points for the 45D4
distributor and all was well until I came to fit the points. It was at this point I
realised the distributor is actually a 59D4 because the engine is a later one
(Rialto), fortunately all the other parts are the same. The carburettor was the
original Kitten one though (without an overflow pipe) so I've bought a spare
later one and refurbished it with new needle, float etc, and of course fitted
an overflow pipe. I've also taken the opportunity to fit a new braided
neoprene petrol pipe from the pump to the carb and, rather than route it
over the top of the engine as intended, have fitted a longer pipe and taken it
round the back of the cylinder block, clipping it to the bulkhead for extra
security.
Two of the mounting rubbers for the heater fan have broken (don't
they all?) so, as a temporary fix, I've fitted a large jubilee clip aound the
steel tube which protrudes through the fibreglass panel to prevent it falling
back into the engine bay. I'm currently improving the door cards, the
previous owner had made new ones from 1/8" plywood but not taken the
time to fit them properly so I removed the vinyl covering and made them fit
better, adjusted the screw holes where needed and then refitted the vinyl. I
was wondering where I might be able to source the plastic trims which fit
around the metal casing for the door release handle, then discovered they
were fitted to MGBs (and other Leyland products) so that solved that
problem.
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So, it's been a fairly busy summer, okay I've not done anything
major to the car but the fiddling about jobs do take some time. There's a few
more still to do plus I want to continue with the rustproofing underneath so
that should keep me out of mischief over the winter!
I've attached a couple of photos - one of the Kitten which I took at
the Barnsley show (with its newly fitted hubcaps and correct windscreen
wiper arm!) plus one of an Asquith Shetland which I saw at a show in Darley
Dale, Derbyshire a couple of weeks ago. I'd not seen one 'in the flesh'
before so it was a really nice surprise to see that.

I'd better sign off now. Oh, I almost forgot - thank you for including
my articles in the last Mewsletter, it was good to see those in print - looking
forward to reading issue 115 and to seeing which non-Kitten will be on the
cover this time!
All the best, take care!
Tony Wiese

No. 967 from Wakefield
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I took this picture at a carpark in Silverburn on the south side of
Glasgow earlier this year (2013) just before members of the SWTVC
(Scottish Western Thoroughbred Vehicle Club if you must know!) set off
on a BBQ run ± sadly I did not have time to join them for the run or for
the BBQ, but I did manage to meet some old friends nevertheless.
If only one of the cars with red wheels had had blue ones, how
much better a picture that could have been! Oh, and that was just the
way the happened to park, it was not staged! What an untidy bunch they
are!!

Also there that day was old friend Harry Reid, I first met Harry
ZKHQKHRZQHGD%RQG%XJLQWKH¶V7KHRQO\Reliantish link I
could find with his current Austin seven is that it has a David Gould
fibreglass body, built on a 1930 chassis. It has a 1932 engine with the
1937 high compression cylinder head and a 1934 gearbox. Harry has
owned the car since last August (2012).
If you were wondering, no that is not its original registration
number. SV, the Kinross registrations, only got to 3781 before the local
10

office was closed. Everything then being transferred to Perth, which also
was duly closed. ³7KH\´WKHQXVHG69QXPEHUVKLJKHUWKDQWKDWWR
allocate age related plates to old vehicles, if you look you will even see
them in films these days, which I think is a bit sad, but probably just a
case of too much knowledge spoiling things!

Oh, alright then, here is a view from the front!
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Getting back to the Kitten front for a moment, here are a few snaps
WDNHQDW7KXUODVWRQLQ6HSWHPEHURI6LPRQ¶V.LWWHQHVWDWH,KDGEHHQ
looking forward to the Cipher being there as well that day, but childhood
illness prevented that plan from bearing fruit. Something to look forward to
another time.
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Left to right, Simon Fitch, yours truly, and Tom Wardley, Ed.
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Getting back to matters CIPHER, the following was received
recently from Peter Bird in relation to pop-up headlights on the Cipher.
Peter Bird says :- "It was a very quick effort (only used for company
/ internal use) so most likely only ever seen by a handful of inner circle
people.
The idea was shelved (nothing was ever ruled out, but so many
details would have to wait - until we had a production budget...) because of
the unreliability of Lotus pop-up lights (one eye lazily opening !) and more
importantly because of the need to flash the headlamps - Without delay.!

There were other issues that would have needed sorting - such as
the vibration of driving lamps when raised on stems (not so easy to resolve
on a very lightweight car) and then also that old chestnut : type approval..
Not to mention, whether the additional cost of the feature would be valued
by the customer and the insurance cost of accident repair adding to the
premium. Additionally, there were just two of us to design, develop, build,
test, show, and everything else the car....
If only we'd had Mazda's development budget !? The 'Stevens'
name might have been seen - as often as the MX's. And then with decent
funding...one might only wonder what his ingenuity would have otherwise
led on to.."
.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.
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I know that Kirsty gets annoyed at me for my references to Harry
Darby in connection with what is, and has been for some time, her Kitten
estate, here she and it are at Birmingham in September 2013. Ed.
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AnRWKHUVKRWRI.LUVW\¶s Kitten
Here I am with a spare half page! ,¶OOMXVWVOLSLQDSLFWXUHRIRXU
very own Don Evans in costume as West Lancashire Town Crier. One
GD\,¶OOOHDUQKRZWRJHWWH[WEHVLGHDSLFWXUHGRQ¶WKROG\RXUEUHDWK
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Right, this page was going to be devoted to telling you all about
this competitive Kitten ± but, your numptie of an editor did not record
details about whose car it was when he was given the pictures some
months ago, and my memory really is not up to the task these days.
Anyway, rather than waffle on much more, or indeed remove the
pictures till I get organised ± haa haa, ,¶OOOHDYHWKHPKHre, both because
I am very pressed for time and material, (Moira flies off to the sun in less
than 48 hours time and we have a family birthday party to organise and
DWWHQGWRPRUURZ«and in case you recoginse it and can help guide me
back to the straight and narrow.
Ed.

Answers on a postcard please.
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The 12 days of Reliant Christmas
With thanks to Helen Fitch.

2QWKHRXWVNLUWVRI7DPZRUWK7RP:LOOLDPVPDGHIRUPH«
12 Cuddly Kittens
11 Salamanders
10 Royal Regals
9 Hand built Tempests
8 Feisty Rebels
7 Ciphers speeding
6 Jimps a jumping
5 Bond Bugs
4 Tandy Campers
3 Fox Vans
2 Kit Lieges
And a Robin in a fac'try
.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.

Liege page
Just a picture and congratulations to Kevin Clark, one of only two
Liege owners in Scotland. (The other one might be for sale, if only I
ZDV« ,ZDVGHOLJKWHGWRUHFHLYHDYLGHRFOLSRIWKHHQJLQHEHLQJILUHG
up for the first time in November, well done Kevin, keep up the good
work. Glad the alloy rocker cover polished up so well, nice job. Not sure
about the fuel pipe so close to the head mind you!
Ed.
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.HYLQ¶V/HLJH¶VHQJLQHED\VKRZLQJWKHQHZDOOR\Uadiator and alloy
rocker cover to good effect.
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Hi Brian,

November 2013

As requested, the history is that there have been a number of
windmills in this area (a small raised area, well above the rivers that
powered many watermills in Shropshire) and there was one here in the
1590s. Later there was a mill about 1/4 mile from here, that, when it
required work, the miller did a deal with the estate to buy all the
machinery and build a new tower mill in the 1770s (previous mills were
wooden post mills, where the whole of the body and machinery
revolved). I have rebuilt the mill to look like it did, with a tailpole to turn
the cap to the wind. The miller died around 1802, and the mill and land
returned to the estate, it was burned out around 1860, and the insurance
paid up over £100 (so I believe). That seems a lot for a derelict mill that
KDGQ¶WZRUNHGIRU\HDUVbut as the land owner was a Baronet and a JP
no-one would be likely to argue! The cottage was extended about that
time, and an outside toilet built in 1871! Nothing else was ever done,
except the addition of an outside tap in the 1950s, but the cottage was
condemned in the 1960s.

I started the restoration in 2009 rebuilding the top of the tower,
lintels and other stonework, and installed windows. I had engaged a
20

supposed millwright to build the cap, but he turned out to be a rogue,
idiot and thief! I have since learned that he has let other people down
too, and is no longer acknowledged by SPAB. Thankfully earlier this
year a guy who has a timber framing business that I knew, was keen to be
involved, and during this summer I did as much work to the mill myself,
and loads of research and drawings for the two local guys to remake what
had been done so badly. They have proved a life-saver to me, as they are
both skilled, and are interested in the job, and understanding the
mechanics of the mill. Time and money permitting, they will build the
sails next.
I then turned my attention to the cottage, building a roof,
windows, etc. etc. etc.!
,¶PEDFNLQWKHZRUNVKRS now building and repairing concertinas
7 days a week, to get solvent again!
I 0RW¶GWhe Kitten van this week, advisory on wear in the ball
joints, I have greased them regularly and they are only 10-12 years old,
so I was surprised at that. I hardly used the Kitten van this last year, and
have considered selling it, but it would have to be for good money, and I
GRQ¶WUHDOO\ZDQWWRQRWEHLQYROYHGZLWKWKH.LWWHQ5HJLVWHU
Best Regards, Andrew Norman. No. 291 from Shrewsbury

$QGUHZ¶V.LWWHQEDOOMRLQWDGYLVRU\,DPFHUWDLQLVDFDVHRI
poorly trained MoT testers, they almost certainly do not realise that
Kitten ball joints have internal dampers to absorb shock, and so
should have some lift.

It
my understanding
fact was
was belatedly
belatedly
It is
is my
understanding that
that this
this unusual
unusual fact
recognised
by the
the ministry
ministry and
and that
that aa special
notice was
was issued
issued to
to
recognized by
special notice
testing
stations in the late 70’s or early 80’s pointing the fact out in
WHVWLQJVWDWLRQVLQWKHODWH¶VRUHDUO\¶VSRLQWLQJWKHIDFWRXWLQ
an
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effort to
to avoid
avoid erroneous
erroneous test
test failures,
failures, II guess
guess II need
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try and
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that document
document in
time!
find aa copy
copy of
of that
in my
my spare
spare time!
Ed.
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Getting Technical
Rack fitting by Alan Shaw 2013
Dear Brian,

August 2013

With regard to assembling the rack to the vehicle, everyone to
his taste. The most awkward bit is in mating the larger unsplined part of
the pinion shaft to the slit in the universal joint. This being done, the
DVVHPEO\FDQEHFRPSOHWHGOHDYLQJDERXWDORFNQXW¶VWKLFNQHss of
exposed thread on the track rods.
The toe-in can now be checked using the set-up shown, two
straight edges touching the tyres. Planned wooden slats are one
alternative, a slight bowing does not matter provided the gauging edges
mate. Two sets of ³P´DQG³Q´YDOXHVVKRXOGEHREWDLQHG LQLQFKHVIRU
the purposes of this exercise) the road wheels being turned through 180
degrees between measurements.
7KH´GLPHQVLRQPDJQLILHVWKHWRH-in error by a factor of ten.
For example if the mean value of WKHGLIIHUHQFHEHWZHHQ³P´DQG³Q´LV
ó´WKHWUDFNURGDGMXVWPHQWQHHGVWREH´7KHOHDGRIWKHWKUHDGV
EHLQJ´HLWKHUJLYHRQHURGKDOIDWXUQRUERWKURGVDTXDUWHUWXUQ
The steering wheel and multi switch can then be assembled on
their splines to hearts desire.
(Three and three quarter turns lock to lock, 45 degrees short of
two turns gives centre).
The above method has been verified on my own Kitten which
has equal wear of both front tyres, still legal tread after 80k miles.
I dRQ¶WNQRZZK\DQ\RQHZDQWVWRXVHWKHZKHHOULPVDVGDWDLW¶V
the tyres that are on the road.
After all this my Robin sits on the drive totally unconcerned.
Alan (Shaw) from Stalybridge.
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Epilogue
I have not the slightest idea if it is an age thing, a state of mind
thing or what it is, but, in spite of my confidence in the past, I am
running scared of the Royal Mail!
I know we are usually well within the 100g weight limit of a
second class stamp, but we do sail very close to the 5mm thickness
limit, and, given that not only will there be the usual supplementary
sheet (or two?) in with this edition, but also your renewal notice, I
have blinked and kept an A4 sheet out of this edition just to be on the
safe side!
As you will perhaps have noticed there is more non-car related
input in this edition, this is to some extent your fault for not providing
us with more interesting stories about your adventures or rebuild
projects, or any
ant pictures. (my thanks to those who have). Not entirely
fair as I have at this point, late November, a page of pictures but I put
them in ages ago, and failed to include any clues as to whose car it
ZDVDQG,GRQ¶WWKLQNKHLVDVXEVFULEHUVRWKHGHWDLOVDUHQRWRQ
file!!!
Clearly I was spoiled much of this year with our excellent
Cipher and Tempest articles being provided for me, and, in spite of
my plans and intentions, I have yet to address the Jimp article I had
intended.
Aarrgh, it is nearing the end of November, I took the other
magazine I edit to the printers earlier this week, it is now less than 24
hours before I drop Moira and her brother and his wife at Edinburgh
airport. Just squeezed in the picture of Don Evans that I meant to
show you ages ago, but I have mislaid the one of his Fox that I was
going to show you as well ± one day....
Till next time, take care, oh and do please complete and return
the enclosed renewal notice.

Brian
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Reliant engine tuning for economy or whizz, not
quite halfshaft breaking torque, but optimising
the Reliant 850 so that its full potential is achieved.
Manifolds optimised
Heads tuned, including attention to valves
Carburettor gas flowed
Rockers realigned and lightened
Large
selection
good
used Kitten and general Reliant
Resin
rockets
ad of
here
please

spares available, just ask for details. Also new wiring bits
- all the funny coloured cables and crimps with
electrical advice

rumcar
news

Al Osborn 35 Griston Road, Watton, Thetford. IP25 6DN
01953-884681
www.aoservices.co.uk

Rumcar News is “The Specialist Microcar” quarterly magazine.

Specializing
the rarest Ad
microcars
fromplease
around the world. Rumcar News is fortunate
Rum
Carin News
here
in having some of the most knowledgeable and best known writers on their subject,
and is where the experts start to look, when researching a rare microcar.
To subscribe for the four issues in 2013 it will cost
£17.50 if you live in the UK, £26.50 if you live in Europe,
£29.00 if you live in the rest of the world, for printed copies,
or £10.50 for digital copies by email.
To pay by PayPal go to the Rumcar web site at:
www.rumcars.org, and follow the Rumcar News links.
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WWW.RELIANTSPARES.COM
Contact: Joe Mason 07973470810 E-mail: joemason@reliantspares.com

-RH0DVRQ¶s
Reliant
Sparesof ad
in hand
hereReliant
please
We carry
a huge amount
second
spares.
For Regal, Robin Mk1, Mk2, Mk3, SLX, Rialto, <ŝƩen, Fox, Ant.
Mail order or colleĐƟon
100+ cars for spares/rebuild. 20+ complete cars for sale.
With stock changing every week. Have a look in our picture gallery or on YouTube.
We buy, sell, collect, deliver, restore, tune, hire, export any Reliant.

We also develop and manufacture new Reliant parts
Race exhaust systems, 4-1, 4-2-1, big bore or standard pipes,
Heavy duty race head gaskets, handbrake cables , roof linings, roof racks,
carpet sets, Rebel race inlet manifolds, disc conversions, ball joint conversions.

How toĮnd us: Woodend farm, Cradley, Bromyard Road, Worcester WR13 5JW
On the end of the Malvern Hills. Opening hours 9 Ɵll 6 (ish) Monday to Saturday.
Camping in the Summer, good Pubs, B+B and Cafes local
Home to the“Tempest of England” sports car. Complete Tempests in stock and under
construcƟon. We’re also (gradually!) building Tempest parts list up.
E-mail: info@tempestcars.com Web site: www.tempestcars.com
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